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N8W RAISES 
690 CHICKENS

After Being Relieved of Op- 
genic Tumble by Lydia E. 

Finkham'e Vegetable

_ ni/—"I toot LydUE-Plnk- 
’«getsble Compound for an or-' 

gmnlc trouble which 
pulled me down un
til I could not pot my 
foot to the floor end 
could scarcely do my 
work, and ae I lire 
on e email farm and 
raiee six hundred 
chickena every year 
it made it very hard 
forme.

“I aaw the Com
pound advertised in 
our paper, and tried 
it It has restored

my health so I can do ali my work and 
I am so grateful that I am recommend
ing it to my friends.”—Mrs. D. M. 
Alters, R. k. 4, Oregon, I1L 

Only women whohave suffered the tor-

remedy, Lydia E. Plnkham’e Vegetable 
Compound, brought to Mrs. Altera.

Women everywhere In Mrs. Altera* 
condition should profit by her recom
mendation, and if there are any cotn-

Œ"»ns write Lydia E. Pins ham'a 
ne Co., Lynn, Mesa., for advice. 

The result of their 40 years experience 
is at your service.

THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER
Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but stulents can enter at amy time, 
and it is well to get the 'lice Broken" 
before the rush begins 

Tuition Rates and full information 
mailed to any address

IS.KERR
Principe!

■*jMOK£ TU( MtTT,S

ORINOCO
CUT COARSE FOP PIPF USE

GE0.M. McDADEyLL.B.
Barrlster-at-Law 

Solicitor, Conveyancer, Etc
----- OVER-----

BENSON’S BOOKSTORE 
WATER ST. CHATHAM. N. B

J. A. CREAGHAN, LL.B
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

21-0 MONEY TO LOAN
Morrieon Bldg, Newcastle

Dr. J. D McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out O. U.l- Wte» eSe»

tent Monday of each month. 19-lv*-

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains act 
bneta. Pardee drived anywhere to 
town. Orders left at Hotel M'raml 
eh! will ">e attended to 
•Myv. NEWCASTLE. N. 6

Phene 100-21

THE FALL TERM of the

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Will open on MONDAY, AUO 26, 1616

There ie a greater demand for our 
graduate» than ever. Get particulars 
regarding our courses of study, tui
tion rates, etc., and prepare to ester 
on our opening date Descriptive 
pamphlet on request. Address.

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal,
Fredericton, N. »

Social Service 
Council for Newcastle
A Social Service ConvemUoa. was 

held in the Newcastle Town Hall on 
Tuesday afternoon ar.d availing of 
last week Aid H H Stuart presided 
Among others present were:

Newcastle Baptist Churchr—Rev E 
A Kinley, C C Hayward, Mr» H R 
Melons on, Mrs A MoN Astlee 

Newcastle Methodist OhiuTdh—Rev 
F T Bertram, John H AsMoncL, Mrs 
J Robinson Allison, Mrs T A Clarke 

Newcastle Sons of Temperance— 
James Falconer

Douglaatown Presbyterian Church— 
R H Jessamin and Miss Annie Jes
samin

The meeting was addressed by 
Rev HI A Goodwin of St John, Presi
dent of the N B Social Service Coun
cil, and Rev Dr J G Shearer, secre
tary of the Dominion Council 

Rev Messrs Goodwin and Shearer 
expflained the objects of the move
ment, I t is a federation of churches 
a» and other bodies for such cooper
ative Efforts for social betterment 
as are agreed upon Eighteen units 
are united in the N B Council, the 
Roman Catholic representatives be
ing Drs G J Broderick and J D 
Maher of St John 

Local, Municipal or County Social 
Service Councils, unifying local con
gregations and other bodies in deal
ing wttli local problems, reforms, 
ar.d service, stand related in a sim
ilar way to the Provincial Councils 
?* the latter to the Dominion 
..Rev Dr Shearer spoke of the N B 

Public Health Act as being one of the 
bort If not the best of the kin l In 
Canada

Rev Dr Shearer pointed out that 
by a federal law anyone who does 
that which endangers the (morality of 

child has committed an indictable 
offence and is liable to two years' im
prisonment He severely criticized 
the Senate of Canada for refusing to 
pass the following bills agreed to by 
the Cdmimons: Raising the age of 

j-fionaent from 14 years to1 16 years 
and the age lfcnlt of seduction from 
16 to 18; and of «eduction by employ
er In any industry to 21 The Social 
Service Council would resubmit these 
Miff to the gov animent in (hopes to 
have them again passed and forced 
upon the Senate's attention 

The meeting deckled by unanimous 
vote in favor of having a local Coun
cil for Newcastle and ▼IcdnJty, in
vitations to be issued to all Church
es, Women's Institutes, Red Cross 
Societies, the Town Improvement 
League, etc, in the district to each 
send five delegatee to another Con
vention to be held in Newcastle Town 
Hall Monday evening, Se*>t 23ml Inst 
at 8 o'clock, at which convention a 
'permanent Executive will be chosen 
and the organization completed 

The meeting elected provisional of
ficers as follows:

President—Rev W J Bate 
Vice^Presideat —All clergymen and 

Salvation Army Officers of the dis 
trict

Secretary—H >H Stuart 
Treasurer—Mrs Thomas A Clarke 
The evening meeting was well at

tended Rev W J Bate presided The 
speakers wore Revs H A Goodwin 
and Dr Shearer Twenty-four sub 
scrîplions to “Social Welfare" were 
taken and much money was sub
scribed to the Social Service Council 
fund, some paid in cash and some 
promised,, the latter to be paid to 
the Treasurer. Mrs T A Clarke 

In his address Rev H A Goodwin 
paid a very high compliment to 
the Newcastle # Town Improvement 
League which he said had been or
ganized on practically the same lines 
and had been doing the same work 
as if it had been nominally a Brunch 
of the Social Service Council He 
had, while living tn Moncton, often 
read with gre^t pleasure the reports 
of its meetings and work

Rev Dr Shearer spoke a full hour 
on the burning questions of the day 
and was'heard wU/i rapt attention 

The speakers were given a hearty 
vote of thanks on motion of Revs L 
H MacLean and E A Kinley

NERV0US_TR0UBLE
The nerve system fe the governing 

•system of the whole body, controlling 
the heart, lungs, digestion and brain; 
so it to not surprising that nervous 
disturbances should cause acute dis
tress The first stages of nervous de
bility are noted tw irritability and 
restlessness, in which the victim 
seem to be by their nerves
The (matter requires immediate ht- 
ttyn, for nothing but suitable treat
ment will prevent a complete break
down The victim, however; need 
not despair for even; severe nervous 
disorders may be cured by improv
ing £he condition of the blood It is 
because Dr Williams!* Pink Pills act
ually make new, rich blood that 
this medicine has cured extreme 
nervous disorders after all other 
treatment hod failed The nerv
es thrive on the new blood made by 
these pills; the appetite improves, 
digestion is better, sleeplessness no 
longer troubles the former nerve 
shattered victim, and life generally 
takes cn a cheerful aspect Every suf
ferer from nerve troubles, no mat
ter how slight, should lose no time 
in giving Dr Williams' Pink Pills 
a fair trial, thus regaining their 
old time health an 1 ccintort

'i vU c«n get Dr Williams' P5»ik 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mall at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2 50 from The Dr Will
iams' Medicine Co, Brockville, Out

Electrical Work
Electrical work u, el: kinds prompt 

hr dene by U<« CANADIAN GEAS 
WORKS, LTD. SS-I

FOR SALE
Ohe horse 8 years, also wagon and 

harness complete
Terms reasonable. Apply to

MR. FRANK CORNET 
Blackvllle

35-37 Box. 45

FOR SALE
Good sound horse, weight 
e For particulars apply to

ALEX ANDERSON 
X Douglastowo

1400

||1INARD $

LinimenT
Extract from a letter of a Cana

dian soldier In France.
To Mbs. R. D. Bambrick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother :—

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guesta from 
visiting me. ; w
» Have yon any patriotic drog
uiste that would give something 
for a gift overseas—If so do you 
know something that is good for 
everything T I do—Old MINARD’S 
Liniment

Your affectionate eon,
Rob.

Manufactured by the

Minard’a liniment Co. Ltd.
• • Yarmouth, N. 8. w

WAR NEWS
Tuesday

The capture by the British of 75,- 
000 prisoners and 750 guns in four 
weeks is announced by Field Mar
shal iHalg

"We have passed through many 
dark days Please God» these will 
never return,'- says Field Marshal 
Haig The commander then says: 
"The ehemy has now spent his 
efforts"

The Germans delivered a counter
attack yesterday against tin posi
tions won by the British west of 
Gouzeaucourt, facing the Hindenburg 
line southwest of Cambrai, the en- 
ejmy assault had been completely 
repulsed In this same sector the 
British line was advanced during the 
night south of the town of Havrin- 
court

,On the Flanders front the British 
progressed northeast of Neuve Cha
pelle and north of Arbientkres

Wednesday
The Hindenburg line, save where 

It is already In possession of the 
British, is under fire frojm the British 
guns along the whole of its length 
The Germans have been forced back 
until they have reached ground 
which Is seemed with old trenchee, 
and their retirement has naturally 
slackened They are compelled to 
find temporary relief in a partial re
version to the old style of fighting 

The Wotan section has gone, and 
it remains to be seen whether the 
Seigfried section, which lies between 
the Senseo and La Fe-e and the Al- 
meriche, which runs further south 
will prove a more lasting security 

At present the British arQ across 
the hinge of the Hindenburg line 
south cf St Quentin, c.nd from Mar 
quion they threaten Cambrai from 
the northwest The French are also 
elovo to La Fere r.nd are keeping the 
Gormans up?n the Aisne very busily j 
o tripled

During last night the British line 
wes advanced slightly in .the region 
of iVermand, northwest of St Quentin, 

The Germans delivered n counter
attack in the region of Ecourt. St 
Quentin It was repulsed after ctlff 
fighting

There wao sfliaup fighting also at 
Gouzeaucourt The Gentians were 
Veaten off except at one ooint, where 
one of the British posts remained 
In enemy possession 

Though the most terrific rains 
since the fight began last March are 
tailing, the Allies today are not 
ceasing to batter the Germans, har- 
a«*ing them from Dlxmude to 
Rhetms Nevertheless the operations 
are steadily slowing down 

The Canadian sector is quiet and 
many of the troops are gettlag a 
well-earned rest Some of the Infan
try bat tali one have been on the con
stant move for six weeks, marching 
Sdien not fighting, with never an 
hour to write a letter or dam a sock 

The American offensive was begun 
on the Meuse and the Moselle at five 
o'clock this morning 

The region of the Meuse and Mo- 
i selle is on the Toul front, before the 
important fortress of Metz, in Ger
man Lorraine This is a point where 
the American concentration has been 
going cn for months

Tile American lino !a within two 
or three miles of the German bor
der At some pointo the lino act
ually touches the Lorraine lino The 
bnttlefrcnt is approximately 15 mi lea 
from Metz

British forces hove effected a cross- 
in» ^f the C?ml Du Nord to the 
northwa.it of the town of Hav-'ncourt 
The canal line here forms the main 
defence of CV'r.î'rai on tho sour.h fit 

The British troops captured the 
towns of Vermand, Attllly and Ven
ules, along the front berth west of 
0t Quontine In their advance to- 
werds St Quentin the British have 
progressed as far as the western 
outskirts of Holmon Wood

Every house well 
house protected.

is a
VÏV

i is a weather-proof house, 
ling cannot escape deterior-rlE paint-prOtected 

The paint-neglected 
ation and decay.

With building materials costing what they do to-day, 
you simply cannot afford to leave your house without the 
weather protection which only a good paint ensures.

What is good paint?

We can answer that question—knowing as we do that 
there is one paint which fully meets every requirement.

Our advice is to use onlyBH "Sumcu* 70X PurtWte LmIJùWULIjn____ (Br*ndr*m"s Genuine B.B.)
DA TUT 30% Pure Whits Ziac 
rAin I 10056 Pure Peint

the kind guaranteed by its makers to possess as its 
important basis theabove strictly correct formula. 
That formula, stamped on every can, results in 
a paint that truly excels in covering capacity 
—and that stands the severe "climate 
test * of Canada in a way that spells 
true economy for all who uee it.

r* D. W. Stothart
Newcastle

notice
TO UNITED STATES CITIZENS IN CANADA.
By the United States Military Service Con

vention Regulations, approved by the Cover 
nor-in-Council on 20th August, 1918, MALE 
CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES IN 
CANADA, WITHIN THE AGES for the 
time being SPECIFIED BY THE LAWS OF 
THE UNITED STATES prescribing com
pulsory military service, except those who 
have diplomatic exemption, ARE MADE 
SUBJECT AND LIABLE TO MILITARY 
SERVICE IN CANADA, AND BECOME 
ENTITLED TO EXEMPTION OR DIS
CHARGE THEREFROM, UNDER THE 
CANADIAN LAWS AND REGULATIONS. 
The regulations governing this liability are 
published in the Canada Gazette (Extra) of 
21st August, 1918; copy whereof may be 
obtained upon application through the post 
to the Director of the Military Service Branch 
of the Department of Justice at Ottawa.

UNITED STATES CITIZENS of the 
description aforesaid who were IN CANADA 
ON 30th JULY, 1918, HAVE SIXTY DAYS 
FROM THAT DATE within which TO 
EXERCISE AN OPTION TO ENLIST or 
enroll IN THE FORCES OF THE UNITED

STATES, or TO RETURN to the United 
States; and THOSE WHO for any reason 
SUBSEQUENTLY BECOME LIABLE TO 
MILITARY SERVICE IN CANADA HAVE 
THIRTY DAYS FROM THE DATE of the 
accruing OF SUCH LIABILITY within which 
to exercise the like option. It is stipulated 
by the Convention also that certificates of 
diplomatic exemption may be granted within 
the optional periods aforesaid, EVERY 
CITIZEN OF THE UNITED STATES TO 
WHOM THE REGULATIONS APPLY is 
required to REPORT TO THE REGIS
TRAR under the Military Service Act, 1917, 
FOR THE province or DISTRICT WITHIN 
WHICH he is, in the manner by the regulations 
prescribed, WITHIN TEN DAYS AFTER 
THE EXPIRY OF HIS OPTIONAL PERIOD 
and will be SUBJECT TO PENALTIES IF 
without reasonable excuse HE FAIL SO TO 
REPORT. For the information of those 
whom it may concern Sections 3 and 4 defining 
the requirements of registration, with which 
it will be necessary strictly to comply, are 
set out substantially as follows:—

REGULATIONS
3. EVERY MALE CITIZEN OF THE 

UNITED STATES WITHIN THE AGES 
for the time being SPECIFIED IN THE 
LAWS of the UNITED STATES prescribing 
compulsory military service, not including 
those who have diplomatic exemption, WITH
IN TEN DAYS AFTER THE EXPIRY OF 
THE TIME LIMITED BY THE CONVEN
TION within which the Government of the 
United States may issue him a certificate of 
diplomatic exemption, SHALL TRULY RE
PORT TO THE REGISTRAR BY REGIS
TERED POST, and in writing which is 
plainly legible, bis name in full, his occupation 
and the date of his birth; stating also whether 
he is single, married or a widower; and if the 
latter, whether he lms a ehild living; also if 
married, the date of his marriage; and stating 
moreover his place of residence and usual post 
office address in Canada; and, if he reside 

ithin a eity or piaeo where the streets and 
dwellings arc named and numbered, the name 
and number of his street and dwelling; or if he 
résilié in another place, the lot and concession 
number, section, township, range, and meri- 
dianp.cr other definite description whereby his 
place of residence may be located, having 
regardCto the eustom of the locality in which 
he lives: and IF WITHOUT REASONABLE 
EXCUSE HE NEG1.ECT OR FAIL TO

RETORT IN THE MANNER and with the 
particulars aforesaid within the time limited 
as aforesaid, HE SHALL BE GUILTY OF 
AN OFFENCE, AND SHALL BE LIABLE 
UPON SUMMARY CONVICTION to a 
penalty not EXCEEDING FIVE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS, AND TO IMPRISONMENT 
for any term not exceeding six months, and 
moreover he shall incur A PENALTY OF 
$10.00 FOR EACH DAY" after the time 
when or within which lie should have registered 
during which he shall continue to be unregis
tered.

4. EVERY UNITED STATES CITIZEN 
WHO HAS DIPLOMATIC EXEMPTION,
although not otherwise subject to tl’.i -,<• 
regulations SHALL WITHIN TEN DAYS 
after the granting of the same truly REPORT 
TO THE REGISTRAR, in like maim, r and 
with the same particulars as required by tin 
lust preceding section; and in addition liAshel. 
embody in his report a true and rempli : 
statement of the particulars of his rcrtiiiea: 
of diplomatic exemption. NEGLECT <>!. 
FAILURE without reasonable excuse too ir.pN 
with the requirements of this section SHALL 
CONSTITUTE AN OFFENCE l'VNisv- 
ABLE IN THE MANNER AND BY THE 
PENALTIES provided in the last prvretiiag 
section.

ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, MILITARY SERVICE CRAXC:.’,


